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Ex-OPD officer guilty of disorderly
conduct in groping case
Former Orlando officer Brandon Loverde was found guilty of a
misdemeanor — disorderly conduct — and he agreed to give up his
Florida law-enforcement certification.

September 07, 2010 | By Walter Pacheco and Anthony Colarossi, Orlando Sentinel

A former Orlando police officer accused of groping a nursing woman's breast took a plea deal this
morning and was found guilty of a misdemeanor — disorderly conduct.

In pleading no contest to the disorderly conduct count, Brandon Loverde also agreed to relinquish his
Florida law-enforcement certification. He was supposed to turn that certification in to the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement.

He took the plea on the day scheduled for him to go on trial on charges of false imprisonment, a felony,
battery and disorderly conduct. The prosecution dropped the first two charges as part of the plea
agreement.

Police reports show Loverde had been working off-duty at Club Firestone in downtown Orlando in
December 2009. At some point, Loverde ordered club patron Rachelle Cortez to follow him into a parking
lot at the rear of a nearby business, according to reports.

Loverde handed her a bottle of water, squatted in front of her and slipped a latex glove on his hand. The
police report shows Cortez said Loverde then reached inside Cortez's bra and squeezed her right breast
until milk squirted onto the glove.

Police arrested Loverde in January. The Police Department placed him on unpaid leave shortly after the
incident, but he resigned in May.

Loverde had been with the Police Department for three years. Records show he previously worked for the
New York Police Department at the 75th Precinct in Brooklyn.

Today, Rachelle Cortez told the court that she considered Loverde's punishment like a slap on the hand.

"Basically it's saying anybody can go around grabbing females," she said.

Following the proceeding, the victim's father Jesus Cortez, said, "I think the system failed today." He
wanted to see Loverde receive some kind of incarceration.

The Cortez family did express satisfaction that Loverde will not be a law enforcement officer in Florida
anymore.

Assistant State Attorney Ryan Vescio, the prosecutor in the case, told Circuit Judge A. Thomas Mihok
that after taking depositions he could not prove the more serious charges in the case. Vescio said the
deposition testimony revealed that the "state could not convict on felony charges."

Loverde had no comment following his court date today. He walked out of court in silence alongside his
attorney.

Walter Pacheco can be reached at wpacheco@orlandosentinel.com or 407-420-6262. Anthony Colarossi
can be reached at acolarossi@orlandosentinel.com or 407-420-5447.
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